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8,15,22,29 — 8:30-9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study with
Jennelle DeNoyer
8,15,22,29 — 1:00-2:00 p.m. Women’s Afternoon Bible
Study with Ann Dorn
8 & 22 — 6:30-7:30 p.m. Women’s Evening Bible Study
with Judy Metzger
9,16,23,30 — 3:00-5:00 p.m. Public Confirmation Class
9,16,23,30 — 7:00-8:00 p.m. Choir
10,17,24,31 — 6:00-7:00 p.m. Fitness Fellowship

Jan. 6 — 11:30 a.m. Open/Forum Voters Meeting
Jan. 7 — 7:30 p.m. PTF (Parent Teacher Friends)
Jan. 10 — 6:00-7:30 p.m. Girl Pioneers
Jan. 19 — 9:30 a.m. Thai Village presentation

Director Kirsten Duin
kirsten.duin@peacewels.org

www.peacewels.org

From Luther’s Pen
I wish that all were as I myself am. But each has his own special gift from God,
one of one kind and one of another (1 Corinthians 7:7)
True, the apostle Paul wishes that everyone might have the great gift of chastity so that they would be relieved of the labor and cares of marriage and
might be concerned only with God and His Word, as he himself was. And who
wouldn’t wish this for everyone, especially since Christian love desires all
good things, both temporal and eternal, for everyone? Love knows no limits
of the good it can do and desire, even though it be something impossible, as when Paul in Romans
9:3 wishes himself cut off from Christ for the salvation of the Jews. “But,” he says, “each has his
own special gift from God, one of one kind and one of another.” Here he confesses that his wish
cannot be fulfilled and that it is not God’s will to grant everyone this great gift. Note this passage
well, for there is much in it, and it praises marriage no less than celibacy. For when one compares
marriage and virginity, then of course chastity is a nobler gift than marriage. Nevertheless, marriage is just as much a gift of God, St. Paul says here, as chastity is.
(Luther’s Works, Vol. 28, Am.Ed.)

Peace Connection
January 2019

Oh, The Blessings of the Person…
Who Meditates on God’s Word Day and Night!
(Paraphrased from Psalm 1)
New Year’s resolution
#1: Conduct personal/
family devotions at
home.
Whether you are single
or have a family, young
or old, here are some
suggestions:
1) Try to find a regular time each day
(breakfast?
Bedtime? Lunch?)
2) Make a routine.
Maybe read and then
conclude with the
Lord’s Prayer.
3) Don’t be afraid of
ritual. Does it help
you to focus if you
read beneath a cross
on the wall? Or if you
make the sign of the
cross on yourself
first? Does it help to
light a candle? Or if
you say/sing the

same hymn verse
each time before you
read?
4) Suggested materials: See inside this
newsletter.

Remember,
where
God’s Word is, there the
Holy Spirit is at work.
So, if you want to bless
your family spiritually,
if you want to equip
them for life and make
them ready for eternal
life, use the Word of
God in your home!
In addition to devotional reading, it is good for
us to mature in our
faith by taking in deeper subject matter on
Scripture. Let us leave
the elementary teachings about Christ and go
on
to
maturity…

(Hebrews 6:1).
But grow in the grace
and knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ (2 Peter 3:18).
Consider checking out a
topical/doctrinal book
from our church library.
If you are not a reader
or it is difficult for you
to find the time, have
you ever considered
listening to a book
downloaded to your
iPhone or iPod? Many
are
available
at
www.nph.net.
Perhaps you could listen while you are driving or exercising.
Perhaps you could
have a goal to finish
one book in 2019.

OPEN FORUM / VOTERS MEETING
January 6, 2019
After the 10:30 service
Business: elections of officers & teacher Call(s)
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Update on Teachers / Calls
At the end of this school year
Mrs. Karow’s one-year Call
will close. She has indicated
she does not desire to continue for a another year. Mrs.
Karow teaches 2nd grade.
Also, our 4-yr-old teacher,
Sarah Mose, will be leaving us
in May. She will be going with
her husband as he is assigned
as principal to a Lutheran
school.
In December Peace voters
gave permission to put in a

request for a graduate from
Martin Luther College to replace Mrs. Mose. That graduate would have filled in as 3yr-old teacher through the
spring and started the fall as
our 4-yr-old teacher.

2nd grade teacher to replace
Mrs. Karow.

Unfortunately, a graduate was
not assigned to us. Therefore,
with voters’ approval, we will
begin calling from the field for
a 4-yr-old teacher.

Currently, a voters meeting is
planned for January 6 to extend a Call for a 4-yr-old
teacher, and, if possible, a 2nd
grade teacher.

Also, in December the voters
extended a divine Call for a

As of this writing, Marlee Hill
has returned the Call to teach
2nd grade at Peace Lutheran
School. We will now continue
calling from the field.

Suggestions for Personal/Family Devotions
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16
17

12
13
14
16

Dustin Groehler
Carolyn Riley
Dan Warner
Kyle Wiessinger
Asher Lemke
Lea Anne Murray
Kristi Wolter
Linda Alberts
Elizabeth Bergren
Jennifer Lindloff
Lillian Runke
Alyssa Gresens
Allison Rortvedt
Terry Schoenherr
Verla Quamme
Dennis Thompson
Adrianne Dorn
Karen Frank
Shelby Grunewald
James Rortvedt
Susan Baker
Emma Wilkinson
John Alberts
Amelia Syverson
Doug Ziegler
Judith Rortvedt
Kelly Ferderer
Mary Zastrow
Emmilee Hillier

2
5
6
11

Ben & Sarah Bilitz
Jason & Megan Schmid
Susan & Mark Baker
Craig & Sarah Barrett

16
17
28

3

4

5

6
7
8

Look for these in our church library.
Personal:

“Meditations” (Devotional periodical – copies placed out in worship area quarterly)
By Faith Alone and Day by Day We Magnify Thee - devotions by Martin Luther
Each Day with Jesus by Rudolph Norden
Where in the World Is God? By Harold L. Senkieil

For families:

Little Visits with God and More Little Visits with Jesus published by CPH
At Home with Jesus by Joslyn Wiechmann Moldstad

For men:

Under God’s Sky by John R. Hardison

For couples or with older children:

P AGE 7

9
11

18
19

20
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
31

Nancy Mengelt
Stacy Duren
Gabriella Schmid
Cyrus Wilke
Sam Calvin
Hannah Dryer
Helena Zondag
Lisa Hildestad
Larry True
Jeff Hoefner
Savannah Wege
August Gresens
Candance Petry
Alec Foth
Doug Zomer
Nicholas Peterson
Mitchell Georgi
Tim Gullixson
Betsy McCrary
Kevin Proeber Jr.
Lyv Schweiger
Ashley Weisensel
David Rahn
Philip Becraft
Dax Schweiger
Jeff Stark
TaiJai Timothy
Matthew Werre

A View from the Mountains by John R. Hardison
Together with Jesus by Richard E. Lauersdorf

There are many other titles. Take some time to peruse what our church library offers!
Become the spiritual curator for yourself and/or your family.

New Year’s Resolution
Try reading through the entire New Testament in one year.
Read one chapter per day, 5 days per week.
Try reading through the entire Old Testament in one year.
Read three chapters per day, 5 days per week.
(This excludes the Psalms.)

Travis & Heather Bieker
Marty & Darlene Larson
Paul & Evie Guenterberg
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MINISTRY REPORT

November
Weekly
332.3

Communion Attendance

218

Bible Study Attendance

78.5

Sunday School Attendance

42.5

Private Communion (Monthly Total)
Members In

Comm.

Who: Children aged 0-4 years old and their caregiver
Where: Peace Lutheran School - BAC room
When: Mondays 8:15-9:30
February 4th-April 15th, 2019

19
Bapt.

Cost: $60 per child or $100 per family if more than one child older than 18 mos.

Members Out

Baptisms

Death

Confirmations

Excommunication

Profession of Faith

Released

Transfer In

1

2

Reinstatement

Comm.

Bapt.

1

1

Removed
Transfer Out

Total Incoming

1

2

MUSIC, MOVEMENT, AND MORE (M3)
Come join us for a morning of Music, Movement, and More! The first half of the class will focus on a
Bible story, music, rhythm, moving, and songs. The second half will allow children to move to different art projects, sensory tables, and toy areas. Please contact Lynn Proeber with any questions.
(608)556-1598 or lynnp919@gmail.com.

Average
Church Attendance

P AGE 3
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Total Outgoing

1

1

How to register: Contact Pamela in the church office (608)837-5346
February 4 - The Boy Jesus in the Temple
February 11 - Jesus is Baptized
February 18 - The First Miracle

March 18 - No Class - Peace Spring Break
March 25 - Jesus Walks on Water
April 1 - Mary and Martha

February 25 - Jesus Calms the Storm
March 4 - The Fisherman’s Net
March 11 - Jesus Feeds the 5,000

April 8 - The Short Man
April 15 - Jesus’ Resurrection

Changes in our Congregation
Church Triumphant

Baptized

Transferred In
Desiree Ratzel, Kyra

Betty Barrington

What’s New in the Church Library?
Why should I read?
Because Christ said we could only get into His world by being like children, many Christians have
the idea that, provided you are “good,” it does not matter being a fool…
Christ never meant that we were to remain children in intelligence: on the contrary, He told us to
be not only “as harmless as doves,” but also “as wise as serpents.” He wants a child’s heart, but a
grown-up’s head...
The fact that what you are thinking about is God Himself (for example, when you are praying)
does not mean that you can be content with the same babyish ideas which you had when you were
a five-year-old. It is, of course, quite true that God will not love you any the less, or have less use
for you, if you happen to have been born with a very second-rate brain. He has room for people
with very little sense, but He wants every one to use what sense they have… God is no fonder of
intellectual slackers than of any other slackers.
(C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity)

“If the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again?” (Matthew
5:13-16). If the Christian community loses its ability to flavor this immorally bland world with the cleansing and preserving power of righteous living, no greater influence exists which can restore it. So nobody at
all remains to salt the earth.
(Wayne D. Mueller, Modern Moral Dilemmas)

Policy for Building Access
As we are observing a tighter security in our new facility than in our old building, the question often arises, “How can I get into the building if I have a meeting in the evening and it is locked?” The
doors will NOT be unlocked nor propped open. (If the door is propped open and unattended, theoretically, a stranger could enter the building. In that case, ideally, the last person should go
through whole building before leaving.) The policy is that it is the responsibility of the leader of
the meeting to see to it that the attendees can enter the building. The office administrator usually
leaves at 5:00 p.m., so the doorbell will possibly go unanswered after that. If you are a leader
seeking
assistance
in
this
matter,
please
contact
Pamela
(837-5346)
or
(pamela.durden@peacewels.org).
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Update on Outreach
The Board of Outreach has been busy this past fall. Here are a few things that the board has done
work on:









Manned an informational table as we hosted a YMCA basketball tournament for children
Reassessing/retooling “Greeters Ministry” - needs to be changed from old campus framework
5000 Christmas postcard invitations mailed out
Christmas invitation included in Valpak mailing (GPLC advertised on other side of insert)
Chamber of Commerce Community Guide – 1/2 page ad
SP High School Basketball programs - 1/2 page ad
SP Star newspaper - service times announced
Hwy N sign to be taken down (due to dilapidation); inquiry made into new placement for
Main St. sign.

New Room Names for Our GPLC Little Folks!
The classrooms in our Grow in Peace Learning Center will now be labeled:


Infants:

Seedlings



1s:

Sprouts



2s:

Stems



3s:

Buds



4s:

Blooms

This is the Time to Evaluate Your Offerings
Especially if your church offerings are given electronically, take the New Year as a time to reassess
your offerings. Might they be adjusted? The Bible says, Just as you excel in everything –in faith, in
speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for us –see that you also excel in this
grace of giving (2Co 8:7).
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THANK YOU NOTES FROM OUR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Dear Pastor W. & members of Peace Lutheran Church,
Thank you so much for the gift card & kind message. I am excited to be graduating in December. I am
looking for jobs in the area as well as the Fox Valley. I hope you have a nice Thanksgiving!
Shannon Gaffney (Senior, UW Oshkosh)
Dear members of Peace,
I would like to thank all of you very much for the Subway gift card, and for your financial support
through the Congregational Partner Program. It's wonderful to know that I have you, my brothers
and sisters in Christ, supporting me as I strive to become a called worker. I pray that all is well at
Peace, and I look forward to worshipping with you again at Christmas time!
Your Sister in Christ,
Maria Werre (Freshman, Martin Luther College)
Dear members of Peace Lutheran Church & School,
Thank you for the card and gift card to Subway. The gift card will come in handy when I travel to
Wisconsin or back here to New Ulm, MN. I also want to thank the congregation for the $250 scholarship that Martin Luther College matches. $500 saves me about 2 weeks of work. No matter the
amount I receive from Peace, I view it just as Jesus viewed the penny from the widow. I hope the new
facility is treating you well. When I saw the completed additions, I was amazed and thankful for what
the congregation and, most importantly, the Lord has done. I look forward to returning during my
Christmas break to see some new and familiar faces.
Your brother in Christ,
Gerald Weber (Freshman, Martin Luther College)
Dear members of Peace,
Thanks so much for the Subway gift card! Not only will this come in handy, but more than anything
the encouragement of this gesture from my home congregation and from the accompanying card
really means a lot. I am planning on graduating this spring and after that to work for Uline Industries.
Thanks again, and God bless you in the New Year,
Jason Werre (Fifth Year, UW Madison)

God wants us to practice “percentage” giving (1Co 16:2). He also wishes for us to give the first and
best of our income rather than the leftovers (Pr 3:9).

Lakeside Lutheran
High School

God has given us His very best (which is profound). That’s what moves us to want to honor Him
with our best (2Co 8:9)

January Dates for Grade
Schools
January 16—Future Freshmen
Starting January 8th, from
Course Scheduling
1:00—2:00 p.m. We will con- January 23—7th Grade Warri
tinue with the Gospel of
or for a Day
Matthew. Ann Dorn will be the
January 27— Visual Fine Arts
leader.
Fair, Pops Con
All women are welcome to join
cert 2 PM
in.

Luther
Preparatory
Open House
for 5th – 8th grade
families
at
5:30 PM
on
January 11 & 31
1300 Western Ave.
Watertown, WI

